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General informationGeneral informationGeneral informationGeneral information

The EPB switch is located in the centre console.
The EPB uses an electromechanical actuator acting on the parking brake shoes via cables.
The EPB actuator is located on the vehicle underside (near spare wheel).
The EPB control module is integral with the EPB actuator and cannot be replaced separately.
New EPB actuator can only be programmed using diagnostic equipment.
The EPB uses the ABS system for emergency braking.

Special toolsSpecial toolsSpecial toolsSpecial tools

Manufacturer's or equivalent diagnostic equipment (EPB actuator replacement).

System operationSystem operationSystem operationSystem operation

The EPB is automatically released when the vehicle is driven.
The yellow EPB warning lamp in the instrument panel will flash or illuminate, the red EPB warning lamp in the instrument
panel may also flash and a warning message will be displayed in the multifunction display to indicate a system fault.

To apply the EPBTo apply the EPBTo apply the EPBTo apply the EPB

Pull and release EPB switch. The red EPB warning lamp in the instrument panel will illuminate.

To release the EPBTo release the EPBTo release the EPBTo release the EPB

Press and release EPB switch while depressing brake pedal. The red EPB warning lamp in the instrument panel will
extinguish.

Emergency releaseEmergency releaseEmergency releaseEmergency release

The emergency release handle is located under the EPB switch.
To release the EPB:

Chock rear wheels.

Use suitable tools (jack handle and screwdriver) to firmly pull ermergency release handle until parking brake is
released Fig.1.

The EPB actuator will automatically be reset when the EPB switch is next operated.

Fig.1

MaintenanceMaintenanceMaintenanceMaintenance
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Preparatory operationsPreparatory operationsPreparatory operationsPreparatory operations

Release EPB:
Use manufacturer's or equivalent diagnostic equipment to retract parking brake mechanism.

Brake pad removal and fittingBrake pad removal and fittingBrake pad removal and fittingBrake pad removal and fitting

Not applicable to this model range.

AdjustmentAdjustmentAdjustmentAdjustment

NOTE: Refer to Technical Data module for brake disc and drum dimensions.

Remove rear wheels.
Remove blanking plug Fig.2.1.
Rotate rear brake disc in a forward direction to align adjustment hole with adjuster.
Use a suitable tool (screwdriver) to turn the adjuster until the turning force required to turn the brake disc in a forward
direction via the hub nut using a torque wrench is 40-90 Nm Fig.2.2.
Use a suitable tool (screwdriver) to turn the adjuster 8 clicks in the opposite direction Fig.2.2.
Slacken brake shoe cross-strut adjuster Allen bolt 1/2 turn Fig.3.1.
Use a suitable tool (rubber faced mallet) to tap brake disc lightly around brake shoe fitting location.
Tighten brake shoe cross-strut adjuster Allen bolt Fig.3.1. Tightening torque: 6 Nm.
Fit blanking plug Fig.2.1.
Fit rear wheels. Tightening torque: Refer to Technical Data module.
Use manufacturer's or equivalent diagnostic equipment to retract parking brake mechanism.
Operate EPB twice.

Fig.2 Fig.3

ResettingResettingResettingResetting

NOTE: If new rear brake discs or new parking brake shoes have been fitted the following procedure must be carried out:

Start engine.
Within 10 seconds:

Press and release brake pedal 3 times ensuring brake pedal remains depressed on final application.

Within 10 seconds:
Pull and release EPB switch 4 times.

Press and release EPB switch 3 times.

The EPB warning lamp will flash to confirm system is in bedding-in mode.
Repeat the following operations 10 times:

Drive vehicle at a speed of 19-22 mph (30-35 kph).

Press and hold EPB switch until vehicle stops.

Release EPB switch.

Drive vehicle for 500 metres or remain stationary for 1 minute to allow brakes to cool.

NOTE: The EPB force will be gradually increased to maximum until the EPB switch is released.
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To exit bedding-in mode:
Drive vehicle at a speed exceeding 22 mph (35 kph) or switch ignition OFF.
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